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Skins us tea

Green tea is one of the most beloved skin care ingredients on the market, and for good reason. It is believed to have first been discovered in China, where green tea leaves were used for medical purposes (including digestive problems, headaches, and inflammation, according to Dermascope). Today you will find green tea in creams, lotions, sera, sunscreen, anti-acne regimens, and other products. If
you're not already, consider adding green tea to your skincare regimen for benefits that are not only centuries old, but are also completely in step with a nontoxic, pure beauty routine. Top dermatologists and skin care experts agree that this list of green tea benefits is almost endless, including clearer, smoother skin. Green tea is chock-full of health benefits, from antioxidant vitamins to antibacterial agents
and anti-inflammatories. Literature from the National Institutes of Health cites the chemical composition of green tea and especially catechins found within- making it such a powerful metabolic agent capable of cell rejuvenation. (Anything that can improve function at a cellular level is a treasure trove when it comes to skin care.) Ahead, three dermatologists and an aesthetician share the exact benefits of
green tea for the skin, plus top product recommendations. Meet Expert 01 of 07 Bacteria live on your face, but don't always lead to breakouts. The key to a clear complexion is to control this bacterium before it can clog pores. Dr Katie Rodan and Dr Kathy Fields tell Byrdie green tea is a powerful anti-bacterial. Due to its high content of polyphenols, green tea acts as an anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial,
which in turn can aid in reducing inflammation, redness, and bacteria in the body. They recommend the Rodan + Fields Unblemish line, which contains green tea and addresses spots, oiliness, red and uneven skin tone. Step 2, the clarifying toner, utilizes these properties to control the appearance of acne by minimizing redness and inflammation and targeting bacteria to unclog pores. Rodan + Fields
Unblemish Clarification Toner $43 Shop 02 by 07 Board Certified Dermatologist, Dr. Amanda Doyle, also a Lycored Skin Care Expert suggests using green tea in your skin care regimen to protect skin overall integrity. Green tea contains potent anti-aging antioxidants called catechins, specifically epigallocatechin gallate, (EGCG), that scavenger free radicals, which if not removed can damage the skin. She
loves Innisfree Hydrating Cleansing Foam with green tea to defend the skin against free radicals. Innisfree Hydrating Cleansing Foam $10 Shop 03 of 07 Doyle also says using current products with green tea can form a layer of protection from pollution and sun. Green tea has also been shown to have a protective effect against pollution or fine dust particle induced skin aging, and it has a photo protective
role. With consistent use, this translates into clearer, more even and more youthful skin over time. Boscia Green Tea Oil-Free Moisturizer is a her light faves. Boscia Green Tea Oil-Free Moisturizer $28 Shop 04 of 07 Additionally Doyle likes green tea for its anti-aging properties as it can help maintain skin elasticity. Green tea is one of the best anti-aging secrets, she says. It has been consumed for
thousands of years and has recently been used as a topical treatment given its anti-aging power. 05 of 07 Heather Wilson, Director of Brand Development &amp; Licensed Esthetician at InstaNatural, also likes green tea to repair the degradation of skin tone from aging or exposure to the elements, two unavoidable facts about life. By plumping up skin, you can nourish, moisturize, and even out your
complexion. Products that contain green tea in addition to other active repair agents can really make a difference. For more powerful anti-aging, InstaNatural's Retinol Serum and Collagen Night Cream also contain green tea, says Wilson, which gives peace to the skin while improving the appearance of lines, wrinkles and discoloration. InstaNatural Retinol Serum $22 Shop 06 of 07 In addition to aging and
exposure, inflammation can contribute to a troublesome complexion. Green tea chemical properties make it a powerful anti-inflammatory, so Dr. Katie Rodan and Dr. Kathy Fields recommend adding it to your skin care regimen state. Rodan + Fields Soothe Step 4, a mineral sunscreen, includes green tea extracts in a light formula to reduce visible redness over time and give the impression of lighter skin,
they say to Byrdie. Mineral sunscreens can often trap heat, making them feel heavier, but are non-comedogen (so they are better suited to acne-prone skin). Meanwhile, chemical sunscreens contain ingredients that can be irritating to those who are allergic or sensitive. Remember this when deciding on an SPF. Wilson agrees adding that polyphenols in green tea support the body's response to
inflammation. Topical, polyphenol benefits in green tea help to relieve and calm the appearance of irritation, redness, dryness and breakouts. In other words, green tea can help the skin heal, which is an added bonus if you also treat it with harder substances like salicylic acid, which can dry to the skin. Rodan + Fields Relieving Mineral Sunscreen $43 Shop 07 of 07 Drinking Green Tea Can Also Reduce
Inflammation. Internally, green tea has historically been used to improve vitality in the body, and is claimed to support brain health, metabolism, and overall wellness, says Wilson. However, it is unclear how much green tea you would have to drink for targeted results. While there are thought to be some benefits, it is not known how much green tea should be consumed to show dramatic skin benefits. For
years, the Western market has been hip to the beneficial effects of green tea on heart health and to treat diabetes, cancer, and obesity. These studies defer to ancient times when green tea was considered a health-promoting elixir and beauty secret. Our verdict? Ⅰ for clearer, even skin, green tea is an ingredient worth adding to your skin care arsenal. Tea tree oil is considered an herb, which means that the
United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) does not strictly regulate it. It is important to understand because it is not necessary for everyone. Like anything used medically, there are side effects associated with tea tree oil, and some of them are pretty serious. It can also cause allergic reactions in some people and there are concerns about whether it should be used during pregnancy and
breastfeeding as well. Tea tree oil should not be taken orally. Although it is taken in incredibly small amounts, it can cause severe reactions when ingested. Tea tree oil that is consumed can cause rash, abdominal pain, diarrhea, drowsiness, confusion and, in some extreme cases, even induce coma [source: Mayo Clinic]. It's also not unusual for people who use tea tree oil to complain about nausea or
burning sensations. Advertising Current use of tea tree oil can also have its fair share of side effects. Using the oil directly on the skin can cause rashes, blisters and itching in some people. Studies conducted with animals have also shown that large amounts of tea tree oil used topically can cause walking difficulties, weakness, muscle tremors, a slowdown in brain function and poor coordination [source:
National Institute of Health]. In 2007, Europe almost banned tea tree oil on the grounds that it was unsafe. There are some concerns that the oil may interfere with normal hormonal functions, and there were even a few cases of young boys suffering from gynecomastia, or the growth of breasts. After the boys stopped using the products containing the oil, their condition went away [source: Hill]. Most
products have a tea tree oil concentration of less than 1 percent, however, and are considered safe. See the next page to find out how to use tea tree oil correctly. So you stayed up late a few too many nights in a row, and now you have ugly circles under your eyes. If you look closely, you may even see some swelling. You need a quick fix to wake you up and give you a jolt. In this situation, many people
reach for something with caffeine in it, such as coffee, soda or tea. Drinking tea may wake you up, but it probably won't get rid of the red circles. You may have heard, however, that placing tea bags on your eyes can reduce puffiness. Although it doesn't moisturize your skin in the same way a lotion can, the practice may work to make you look more awake, according to dermatologists. To reduce puffiness,
caffeinated tea, especially black tea, works best because caffeine temporarily tightens the skin around your eyes by pulling out excess water, while tannins in tea fight inflammation [source: Kunin]. The cool compress of the bag even slows down blood flow to the area, reducing swelling [source: Almasi]. Simply throw two bags of caffeinated tea into a cup water for a few minutes. Minutes. tea releases
caffeine and tannins from the cut leaves. Once the tea bags have been soaking for a few minutes, remove them and squeeze out the excess water. Don't skip this step, or tea can seep into your eyes, adding burning, itching and redness to puffy dark circles. Next, put tea bags on a plate and store in the refrigerator them until they have cooled, creating two small compresses. Place the cold bags over your
eyes for about 10 minutes [source: Mayo Clinic]. On top of tightening up the skin under the eyes, studies in mice suggest that caffeine, whether applied topically or ingested, can also act as a natural sunscreen, protecting your skin from sun damage [source: USA Today]. And if you plan correctly, you can also enjoy a nice cup of hot tea in the process. For long-term skin care, you may want to consider
investing in a good daily eye moisturizer. For more information about moisturising and skin care, see the links on the next page. Page.
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